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GROTER WILL. YELL.

The New York Morning Advertiser

says : A boy of fifteen years has written

to President Cleveland confessing that
when he wa3 thirteen years old he used

Invested n Eloquence?
FALLACY OF SUICIDE.

The Obligations or Life Cannot Be Sur-
rendered.

In spite of the instinctive clinging- - to
life and shrinking-- from death that is
so universal even under the most un-
favorable and sorrowful conditions,
there are, alas! too many instances in
which this instinct proves no barrier
to the voluntary termination of life it-
self. Suicide is, indeed, seemingly one
of the attendant evils of civilization,
and is bv no means confined to the iir--, . ... "

The Lecture Committee of Trinity College are now offeririt; Sea oh Tickets to
series of two concerts and fonr lectures. Only strictly first class professional u'
will be used in the series Among the lectures and concert companies under coo
si deration are George R. Weudling, Leland T. Powers, Robert Taylor Gt
Kennan, John Temple Graves, the Remenyi Concert Company, the Lotus Glee CI v

thp TTnrirorr? Oiiortnt tliA irpiliili flimrtt nriil Ihn Tr)n Thrsma . i.- vtui",v" - luuiuasviiuu-r- i v. ompaT
It is necessary to sell a certain amount of season tickets before the course csn
secured, hence they are sold at exceptionally low rates.

PRICES FOR SEASON TICKETS.
Single season, without reserved seats, $2. 00. Cost if sold at regular rates, :)ts

with "
Double without

with
Family without

with two
Regular admission rates 50 cents

cents extra.
If a canvasser fails to call on you

immediately Address

Twenty-Thir-d Annual

Agricultural and Mechanics

EXPOSITION !

LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.

AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OF

HORSES, CATTLE, POULTRY

$5,000 IN PREMIUMS

$2,600 IN RACE PURSES!

New Exhibits, Good Music, Exciting Races. Numerous and Costly ptciiu

Attractions. Low excursion rates on

two canceled postage stamps icueis
Since learning that his act was an offense

against the government he has been con- -

con,dence and now

to atone for the wrong he incloses the
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come to trouble him. How his oleagi-

nous sides will shake as he reads this
poor boy's letter ! And as the six cents

will have to be turned over to the con

science fund of the United States trea9
ury, Secretary Carlisle, whoabducied the

John D. Rodgers for a trip to Gray Gables
and back, will also have a chance to enjoy
the rare ioke. To the nublic this inci

dent will suggest the query "When will
,

President Cleveland and secretary car- - a
lisle make their contributions of the con
science fund V"

A Mrs. Washburne in Chicago has gone
into politics. Men should retire from the
political line.

Our nation swilled 88,777,187 gallons of
spirits in twelve months' time Why
shouldn't tL is amount be less in 180o

nrn,-D- , lnm on,l D;iQf A .nuiu.i ic iuiu a u l sucut, auu i u

fuses to talk of the nominations. He
says he is out of politics. When a re
porter revealed the fact to him he said of
"I am out of Dolitics now." What is the
matter ?

President Kilgo'a subject at Raleigh
tonight will be "Our Young Men." We
are sure that he will render his subject in
proper shape and he will also round it
up. The Globe is well acquainted with
the professor and everybody in Raleigh

U1LU.

The New York Sun this morning pre
sents its readers with a picture of David
B. Hill and Daniel N Lockwood. From
David's picture he is in good health :nd
can 1111 the place for which he was nomi
nated by acclamation. He is the man
that fills the bill

The democratic state convention at
Saratoga yesterday broke away from the
control of its chairman, and with great
enthusiasm nominated that chairman,
David B. Hill, for governor by acclama-
tion. The ticket was completed by the
nomination of Daniel N. Lockwood, of
Buffalo, for lieutenant governor, and
William J. Gaynor, of Brooklyn, for ft
judge of the court of appeals. The con-

vention
it

was harmonious in every res-

pect. of

ALL OVKR THE COUNTRY.
In Berlin sheet music is sold by the

pound. In this country a good deal of it
is played by the same method.

Another great European violinist is
coming Ysaye wants a share of Ameri
can dollars and will begin a tour of. the
country next month. The musical papers
commend him very highly.

A Pittsburger has conceived a plan for
tilling bicycle rubber tires with whiskey
instead of wind, so that when a puncture
takes place he can save the contents and
get a head at the same time a great
head.

The Chinese naval reserves are now
censured for having hugged the shore at the
Yalu. Still, they were only reserves, and are
if there was nothing but the shore around
which to throw their arms what could be
expected ?

and
According to the statistical abstract of

the United States, the total cost of the
liquors of all kinds consumed in this
country is oyer $1G per capita, about $80 is

in

a year for every family, twice as much as forthe total amount of the federal revenue.
A Boston young man has gotten into

trouble by advertising to furnish a re
ceipt by which ladies may keep their hat
in place without the use of a bat pin,
mailing the secret for fifty cents His
idea was simply a rubber band or string is
which loops under the chin.

Nelly Bly is a saucy child. She has
asked benator Hill whether he was ever
in love, and the daring girl says he
blushed, and remarked it was delicate.
Then she talked to him about his eyes Yet
When a woman talks to a man about the
color of his eyes, there is a crisis in the to
air. Nelly says of the senator's eyes : be
"In one light they are blue, in another
gray. When I told him they were both the
blue and gray, he sdd he thought the tocombination the blue and the gray a
yery good one for a politician."

For more complete information see handbills, flyers, premium lists, etc.
LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION.

W. II. WILLARD, JR., Publisher and Pro
prietor.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
4.ooOne Year,

Six Months. looThree MonthB.

l & 10wk id to carriers,
Published daiiy (exCptny)areiy.
The Weekly Globe S pages; Is the largest

,nth,. strand is sent toiusutocriteis
vnr. for one dollar In the coin of ther u.- - j ...

rriim It i r.rinted each Wednesday mgm.
oiiice-HoI-man Building, Church Street.

Telt phone No. TO.

The Daily Glohe is on Bale In Durham at
Merry's news stand, the Hotel Carrolina and
Gattis' book store. It win re iounu ior
on newsstands in other towns.

The editor is reBionsible for every unsigned

article that appears in iu wmuiw.
. l. -- - ..11 Ut.Anonymous letters invanaoiy iau iui

waste basket.
The Globe is always glad to see its friends

in the office on Church street.

The Globe is entered at the postoffice, Dur-

ham. N. C. as mall matter of the second class.

DUKHAM. N. C.

FRIDAY, .SEPTEMBER 28, 1894

TV,,',, Tlnn IT,'ott Q4-- OQ I
xiiia ua. xu wept.
iW li. C. -- Battle of Marathon; remarkable I

ictory of iu.ioi Greeks over more than ic I

times as many Persians.
M5 The Ernperor Lothaire died.

1197 Henry VI, emperor of Germany, died.
1742 Jean Ituptiste Mahillon, celebrated

French preacher, died.
17f.'J John Iiyrom,Knu'lih author.died, aged 72.
lTb'J Thomas Day, eccentric author of "Sand- -

ford and Merton," died at Wargrave-upon-Thame- s.

1870-Strahb- urg surrendered to the Girimn
French losing at every point.

181i2 The bed of the Michigamme river broke
through into the Mansfield mine, Mich-- 1

igan, and drowned 28 miners.

MAIUKHILL AS A rJlUlhtTlU.llSi.
The New York Sun savs : In the very I

remarkable speech delivered by Senator
Hill in opening the Saratoga convention
ne was careiui to ueciare, cieany au(1 1

frankly, his position upon the great ques

tion between protection and the tai iff for
revenue only, as set forth in the Chicago
platform of the democratic party. Ac- -

cording to this declaration Mr. Hill stands I

with Mr. Cleveland. Professor Wilson.
..1 1 e A I - 1una so many oiner iiieuiners oi iuc uem-ocrati- c

party, against the democratic
doctrine of revenue only and for the doc-

trine of protection. The difference be-

tween these democratic protectionists
and Governor McKinley and other repub
lican protectionists, is only as to the spe-- 1

cial subjects and the degree of protec-

tion, not as to the principle. They find

authority enough in the constitution for
the imposition of protective duties,
though the Chicago platform denies that
there is any such authority. They make
a great account of free raw materials ;

and they would never consent to lay a

duty on tea or coffee, not to mention
sugar. In their free list they are no longer
moderate protectionists, as they are in

regard to most manufactured goods ; they
carry protectionism to its extremist lim-

its. This is Mr. Hill's attitude; and if

we can understand the often contradic
tory acts and utterances of Air. Cleve
land and Mr Wilson, and the great mass
of our democratic journals, including
such able organs as the Utica Observer,
the Buffalo Courier, and the Rochester
Union and Advertiser, it is their attitude
also. They are all protectionists. As for
the doctrine of tarilT for revenue only,

thev re j act and condemn it more or less
plainly and more or less honestly.

Now, Senator Hill. Senator Murphy
and Governor Flower have a right to oc
cupy this attitude and to preach this doc-

trine, but President Cleveland and Mr.
Wilson, not to mention a hundred others,
haye so such right. It was not upon the
Chicago platform that Messrs. Hill and
Flower were elected to the cilices they
occupy; while Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Wil-

son aad the others accepted their nomi-

nation upon the Chicago platform, and
were elected as believing in its doctrine,
and as bound to do all in their power to
carry out its pledges.

These are the facts ; ami while thev
demonstrate that Senator Hill, Senator
Murphy. Governor Flower, Senator Brice,
Senator Gorman ami many who hold with
them are in honor perfectly free to con-

tend for protection as they may judje
advisable, President Cleveland, Mr. Wil-

son and all democratic representatives in
congress who were elected in 1M2, are
bound in honer to statu! by the tariff for
revenue only ami to oppose protective:
duties and the protectionist free list in
every form ami under all circumsianres.
For them to do anything else is a confes-

sion of fraud and imposture.
As for the democratic newspapers that

hold to protection and justify Cleveland,
Wilson fc Co , while they praise the new
tariff law, income tax and all, a? at least
a partial fulfilment of the Chicago p!at- -

form, we hope they are honest ; but if
they are, their intelligence is unusually j

defective. '

You
out of employment, or in z

a position that you do not;
like ? Possibly the solic- - 5

king of Life Insurance is s

your special forte. Many S

people have, after trial, s
been surprised at theirs
fitness lor it. 1 o all such
it has proved a most con- - i
genial and profitable occu- - 5
pation. The Management jj

of the

Equitable Life i
in the Department of the 5

Carolmas, desires to add;
to its force, some agents S

of character and ability.
Write for information, z

W. J. Roddey, Manager, S

Rock Hill, S. C.
4

BUY THE GENUINE

Geo. E. Nissen Wasons

New and Fresh from the Shop.

H. E MARKHAi,
Ajriit, Oiirliam, "V. (J.

WALL PAPERS!

Just Think of It,
Nice Wall Papers from $3.00 Per

Room Up.

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS OF

IrRHfiti anil Amfirinan Wall Pamirs
A .

ln stocK. w iu soon nave mem on exni union
building, I

TILE, HARDWOOD MANTLES,

And everything in the house furnishing and
decorative line turnishea on snort

notice.

MANUFACTURERS

House Furnishing Agency 1 1

I

HAMMOND - TYPEWRITERS

THE BEST Ot ALL!
Simple,
Durable,
Speedy.

Work
Always
In Sight.

Lightest,
Strongest,
Most Compact.

Takes
Any Width
Of Paper.

Type changed or cleaned io a moment.
"Ideal" or Universal" Keyboards.
All the'copy" in Thr Glajbe office is writ

ten on the Hammond Typewriter.

The Agent for Durham is

W.H.Willard.Jr.,
Hoi man Building. Church Street.

-- r: t13 11 & ii ) H and tT .v. . 13
S- -! 3 la M K L j4 cured Jil ! luc -

n i?l nr II tl II Hll01 1- - x.,t
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Dorani or aoject classes. We are con- -
Manny comrontea witii tiie fact that.i 1 Jjicuiicr iuaienai auvania?es nor lntel- -
Dg-ence-

, nor education, nor even a cood
imorai recora, are proof against this

disloyalty to life. Many causes are
adduced for this act grief, shame, re- -

morse, despair, being among the most
numerous. But perhaps the foundat inn
cause, which underlies all others- - mn v
be said tohe the hnit. . f Kir,!,- -M - '
ing- - that life is only to be valued for
the happiness it yields. Many people
grow up with the idea that if personal
life be not personally happy it is use-
less. Thus, when they come to some
epoch when sorrow triumphs over joy.
failure over success, pain over pleasure,
life loses all meaning- - to them, and is
easily parted from.

This view of life is essentially untrue
and most injurious. While we may never
know how far it is responsible for ac- - !

tual suicide, it is certain that if carried
out to its full conclusions it would
tend in that direction. Happiness is

normal and rightful condition
one which should be expected and
valued, and within certain limits
sought, for self and others. But it is
never the whole of life, only a part
and a part which cannot be exacted
Life contains it, but it also contains a
great deal more work, service, man
hood, tluty, responsibility; and if these
receive the rightful emphasis in
thought and heart, no suggestion of
suicide could find any lodgment.

It would be wrell if the true character
of this act were more fully drawn and
realized than it generally is. Our pity
dwells on the sufferings which were so
great as to overcome the natural love

life, and our compassion for the
afflicted one blinds us to the intrinsic
selfishness and cowardice of his deed.
Take, for instance, the frequent occur
rence of loss of fortune, bankruptcy,
perhaps elisgrace. Let the consequent
agony be what it may, what is the po-
sition of him who, to escape it, throws
away the life which he holds in trust?
He leaves his family not only to all
the harelships and suffering which he
refuses to endure, but also to the aeldi-tion- al

grief of his loss and to the life-
long bitter memory of his end. His
duties as a husband, a father, a son, a
brother, he casts to the winds. All the
possibilities of retrieving his losses, of
building up another business, of pro- -
vieling for those who are rightly de
pendent upon him for support, he de
liberately throws away. His obliga
tions as a citizen, a iriena, a man
among men, he ruthfully ignores. All
opportunities of atoning to those he
may have wronged he eliscards. Is any
eleserter from a battle-fiel- d half so elis-loy- al

and faithless as he? The one
runs away from a single eluty; the
other abandons them all and forever.

It matters little what is the form of
suffering which tempts such a course.

may be the wrecking of hopes by be
reavement,or by the perfidy of another;

may be despair produceel by repeateel
elisappointments; it may be the pangs

remorse for his own guilt. In any
case, it is his eluty to bear it like a man,
not to shrink from it like a coward.
What though happiness be gone? Duty
remains. Life is not a plaything, to be
used as long as it gives pleasure, and
;then cast aside. It is an imperative
trust, a continuous obligation, from
which no grief, no loss, no shame, can
ever absolve us. No one, indeed, is
able to predict that even happiness is
gone forever. It is not an unmeaning
proverb that "the darkest hour is just
before the dawn." Often when hope is
quenched and sorrow overwhelms us,
unexpected help is near. The future
may hold brighter things in store; new
power to retrieve the past may be gen-
erated within us. And always the cour-
age and heroism which accept the bur-
dens of life and follow the call of duty,
however footsore and weary, bring to

lieart a peace and serenity which
not far from true happiness. To cut

away and-destro- y in a moment all these
possibilities is as foolish as it is wrong.
Nevertheless, it is upon far more solid

ethical grounds than this that the
obligation of preserving and cherish-
ing life shoulel be based.

This principle needs more emphasis
the training of youth. That our life
a trust that we exist, not mainly

happiness, but for service is a
truth which can be established at a
very early age. Little children can be
taught to love and to help one another,
until what may at first have been self- -

sacrifice becomes a pleasurable duty.
They should also be taught that true
self-car- e tends to the same end. There

a fallacious custom of thinking
that what we do for ourselves ends
with self. Many chiklren who are
brought up in habits of cleanliness and
temperance, who early learn to take
care of their health and exert their
faculties, have no other motive pre-
sented to them than their own gexxl.

nothing is clearer than that all
these things tend also t their value

others, and this motive should never
overlooked. It i no abstract the-

ory, nor is it difficult so to present it to
young mind and weave it into the

young life as to give a higher meaning
all that is elone for personal wel-

fare. There i no rigid line between
duties to self and duties to others.

well as personal ones, then the ,ltv of
, , . . Prn a ....

6 acl 01 smcide M,
" 1 nc-v-i mm me auuur
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ly cnaracter deserves Philadelphia I
Ledger.

ouo.
4 30400 VOO

500. '.MX)
GOO.
TOO. 21 00

each lecture or concert, Reserved seats 21

in three days a postal card will bring hio

Robt. B. Crawford,
ttusiness Manager, Triuilj l'ark.

S HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

!

all railroads. One fare for the round trip

Lynchburg, Va

C AUTION

All persons are cautioned against iurcbM-in- g

Telephone Instruments requiring llattery
for their operation, or using instruments of

this description except under license oi tbe

American Bell Telephone Company, of Hot-to-

Mass.
This company owns letters-paten- t N. w

RC9. granted to Emile Berliner, November 1..

1SH1. for a comhined teleirraDh and telephone.
and controls letters-pate- nt No. 474.SJ1, fcntnied

to Thomas A. Edison. May 3, 18'X', lor a tsptaki

Ing telegraph, which patents cover !ud3
mental inventions and embrace all formt of

microphone transmitters and of carbon U-i- t

phones.

jyjOKTGAGE SALE!

By virtue of authority contained In a mor-

tgage deed executed to the undersign.'! bj A-

lfred Dunnegan and Charity Dunneirau. in
wife, of the tate of North Carolinaand County

of Durham, I will offer for sale to the Ligbett

bidder at the court house door in Durham,

October 8, 1894, at 13 O'clock S-

tall that lot of land lying and ting In Durtam
County, BUte of North Carolina, ad joiiilLtf tc

lands of the Shepherd heirs and otberi. ao

n.n.l.u V iit a f uli"
description of the same see book o. u

umortgages, pages 143 and 144 in the regwte
, deeds' office at Durham, N C. fnis JU J.
lt4. P. r. O'JJKI AN J, Mortgage.

Charles E. Turnik, Attorney.

NORTH CAROLINA, ' superiorsCourt.tw.u.... (vr.Tv
i ,oame aae i

C ouce'
John C. Wade.

The defendant above named ..k,ntlce
aoo tr I'm -

ty, endoised "After due diligence ";' "

I . t v.nrr t i f iit 'ana appear. ai a
. . oujwhi. v'"' . , ...

1 L. n t.r lltirham ! l IJ -
muuiuriucvuu'vi - L.j

tween the plaintiff and defendant.
This the llth day ot beptemtr, ;V'V..

Clerk tjuperl'.rt .u.

Fred. A. Green, Attorney for i'UiM- i-

TQK. J. J. TUAXTON,
With fifty years' exirlence m ''SPractitioner, tenders his servlc to t

Lzens of Durham. His pecialtle-- : a
Membranes, Glands and Nerves ' ":;.u
particular), Indigeetion, Bronchitis.
Constiration and Headache, tvan
Hereditary Diseases. Jlome at C.

don's. OrUceoverJones'JewelryStori. y

hours. 9 o'clock a. m. to 12 m.. nd from -

to 4 p. m.

SY. FUINT

FOR FACTCHIH3
WK PKINT

FOR BANKS!
WK FKINT

FOR VAHEKOw- -'

WK PK1NT

FOR MERCHANTS!
WE FKINT

FOR ALL !

CALX ON OK ADDKts'

THE EDUCATOR
CO-DURHA-

N C

menced in the fruperior Court of "u"?
; County by the issuing of summon. whicD
been returned by tbe 8henff of Durbra-'-

found in Durham County." and tnen u "

order has Ix-e- n made ly the ciern ui
: perior Court of Durham ' 'unly, x" . ' r,f
; of sail summons be made ny punwt i

i a week lor biz consecutive ween n v .
i ham Oibe, a newspaper piioiiru " r Xt
ham. N. rmirinir tne Said aeieli'.it1

ARE YOU SUFFERING
FROM

Bright's Disease, Dyspepsia,

I TnIoocrinn T iiana aca nf thp Hnwf' I 4 H Tin Stom-
flr h. Nfii.hritic Colic. Gout. Persistent Conati- -

i nation, Female weakness, uncK-uu- st ueposn

or Paius in Kidneys or Loins ? inen try tne
Chase City Lithia Water, which has proven in-

valuable in the treatment of these diseases.
Beats medicine and leaves no bad effects.
Agrees with the most delicate stomach and
has never failed to prove beneficial Almot--

SSSSS!SSSlSieffects of this water.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Tn the treatment of all diseases of the Stom

ach and Digestive Organs and the innumerable
ailments resulting therefrom, the Chase City
Lithia Water has proved to be exceptionally
Dotent. Of the larsre number or visitors using
this water during the past seasonl, not one
failed to receive decided and prom.U benefit,
and a nomnlfite record of the many cures of
diseases ot this class would till a volume.

rite for pamphlet containing a complete
history of the discovery, properties auu euwij
of tbi8 water, togetner wnn u mrp uuujii
.oiMohionortifltoa Th iwRtpr has also made
thp mnst remarkable cure of an undoubted
case of Bright's Disease on record. Write lor
full information as to this case, and also as to
the wonderful cures effected by the Chae Uty
Chloride Calcium Water, which isaspeeinc for

zema. Skin Diseases, Eruptive Sores, Rickets,
Mirasmus, Tetter, King Worm. Catarrh. In- -

tiamd Eyes. Liver Disease and General De--
bilitr.

Price or Water, $4.00 per case of one doisen
half -- gallon bottles f. o. b. at Chase City, v a.

uood board can be obtained at the Mineral
Hotel or Park House at any time, and at rea--

sonable rates. Large shady lawn, rreeuseor
Calcium and Lithia Waters.

tafnincra rprnrri
. . . . . i - 1

of,
many remarsabie cases. t t

curea vy me vuie
city Litnia ana iaicium aiern.Bpe lal ratei Tor board at iiinerai iioiei
after August 20. Write at once.

JFor information as to water or board, write
to

JML.
- xiOl--1 mJ. ,

Mineral Hotel and Secretary ChaseProprietor . . . ... i , i ' . . , fCliy Mineral ' nu:r --vj..

Chase City, Mecklenburg Co., Va.

tJ"P. W. Vaughan agent for water In Dur
ham.

THE
IT 1

0 ueiDian uDiversiiY.

Washington, D. C.
The Drerjaratorr school opens September 21.

Thorouah preparation for the college, for the
scientific school, for the naval and military
academies, and for business.

The college opens September 24. class
ical and scientiflo courses. The college is
open to students of both sexes. Entrance ex-
aminations on September -- 1 and

The Corcoran bcientinc ichooi opens Octo
bers. Forty-seve- n professors and instructors ;
twenty-thre- e full departments: twelve full
courses of study. Special students admitted.

Tbe Law school opens October 6. Twelve
professors, including two associate justices of
tbe United Stntes Supreme Court.

The Medical School opens October 1. The
course is four years. Thirty protestors and
assistants.

The Dental School opens October 1. Seven
teen professors; unusual facilities. The course
is three years.

The Graduate School orient October 4.
Courses of advanced instruction are offered.
leading to M. A M. S., C. E E. E-- and Ph. u.

r or catalogues descriptive or tneeserischools address HOBEET H. MAKTIN.
secretary

; Domeiaioetuyui i.uiua..i, .i , w.rtbMonday before tne iirii wwu ,;, r jbeing toe mn cay or January, -
D

or demur to the complaint In tbeeai'i .'
And let tn said aeienaani "c.(
that said action is brought for the rur

' dissolving the rjonis of matrimony list. t

- j They melt into one another; they act
Cure for Headache j and react upon each other: and when

As a remedy for all forms of headache j the rurht balance between them is de--

Electric Bitters has proved to be the very stroved neither can ? perfectly ful- -

best. li erlects a permanent cure and the tilled. When it comes to be fullv rcc--

most dreaded habitual sick headaches Tield that self-car- e and self-im-t- o

its influence. e urce all who are af--
lhrtwl lo procure a buttle, and give this I

recedva fair trial In c. ofabitual j

constipation Electric Bitters cures bv civintr
the needed tone to the bowels, and few cases i

long resTLt the,llif ,of thif m?icine Trv it i

once. Large only oO cents at K. I

Blacknall & Son's drug store.


